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CHAPTER I 
THE PROBLEM 
Purpose. The purpose of this study was to compare the 
reading, vocabulary, spelling, arithmetic fundamentals, and 
problem achievement marks of the Metropolitan Achievement Test 
Primary II Form T with Intelligence Deviation Indices obtained 
from the Pintner-Durost General Ability Tests: Verbal Series. 
Scale 2 A. 
It was hoped that the comparisons would reveal any 
subjects which might be taught more effectively so that de-
sirable curriculum revision could be made. 
Scope. The comparison included 271 third grade pupils 
in the large town of Framingham, Mass. with a population of 
approximately 28,000. 
The achievement marks were obtained from the Metropoli-
tan Achievement Tests Primary II Form T; the I. Q's, from the 
Pintner-Durost General Ability Test: Verbal Series. Scale 2 A. 
Justification. The teachers and superintendent of the 
school system intend to build a language arts block of work 
and an arithmetic block which would begin in the primary grades 
and progress. By comparing achievement marks with I. Q's, 
they may be better able to decide what needs to be taught, 
what method of teaching to use, and how much time to allot in 
========ojlbl===-=--~='====-~-~~-=-=-=-~==========~~=-====-==========~--~~=-=--==~--=========#======== 
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each primary grade. 
For instance, a grade that was low in reading certainly 
should be taught to read better. It probably should be taught 
other subjects almost wholly by observing, listening and do-
ing, rather than by reading. A grade, low in spelling, per-
haps should be subjected to a more effective method and allot 
more time to the teaching of spelling. If a grade were low 
in arithmetic fundamentals and problems, more number experi-
ences and drill probably would prove beneficial. 
Beatrice Lantz1 carried on a study to determine whether 
or not teachers understood and utilized the concept of ex-
pectancy, which emphasized achievement of the individual or 
the group in relation to the grade level and their ability to 
achieve. She found that such analyses pay curricula dividends 
in proportion to the understanding, interpretation, use, and 
curricula adaptation made as a result of the findings. 
Genevieve L. Ooy2 stated that evaluation of the effi~ 
ciency of teachers in a school system should not be based on 
annual Achievement Quotient change unless the teachers had 
begun the year with comparable groups, and the differences 
found could claim high statistical reliability. 
1 Beatrice Lantz, "Evaluating Expectancy Analyses," 
Journal of Educational Research, 39:137, October, 1945. 
2 Genevieve L. Coy, "Study of Various Factors which 
Influence the Use of the Accomplishment Quotient as a Measure 
of Teaching Efficiency," Journal of Educational Research, 
21:42, January, 1930. 
CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF RESEARCH OF THE ACHIEVEMENT QUOTIENT 
History of the Achievement Quotient. The history of 
the mental measurement movement might be said, with little 
exaggeration to be the history of the search for an ade-
quate means of comparing a capacity measure with some 
measure of achievement. The present course of the testing 
movement has evolved largely from the necessity for obtain-
ing an objective basis for identifying the slow learning 
child in the schools of Paris.l 
In 1900, to define backwardness, Binet introduced a 
formula: the difference between the actual age and the mental 
age. 
Dr. Raymond Franzen2 suggested the Accomplishment Ratio 
or the Achievement Quotient as a method of combining the re-
sults of mental and educational tests. This quotient repre-
sented the relation between educational development and mental 
maturity. It \'las to be considered as the degree to which a 
pupil's actual progress had attained his potential progress by 
the best posSble measures of both. 
Franzen's experiment at Garden City from November, 1918, 
to June, 1920 seemed to prove that the correlation between 
1 Walter N. Durost and George A. Prescott, An Improved 
Method of Comparing ~ Capacity Measure with~ Achievement 
Measure at the Grade School Level, (unpublished article) 
Boston University, 1950, p. 1. 
2 Raymond Franzen, "The Accomplishment Quotient, A 
School Mark in Terms of Individual Capacity," Teachers College 
Record, 21:432-40 , November, 1920. 
3 
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1 Intelligence Quotients and Subject Quotients can be brought to 
almost unity. In other words an Achiev~ment Quotient of Leo 
indicated what a pupil could do under best conditions. 
Franzen advocated the A Q as an ideal school mark. He 
felt that the methods of educators should do these: 
1. Recognize the varying rates at which children pro-
gress through their school life. 
2. Provide a practical plan by which children may be 
classified. He was especially interested in the above normal 
child, who was not receiving the special attention that he 
needed. 
3. Regroup the children on two axes, by subject matter 
achievement and by mental ability. Each child had an ideal 
rank, which described the ability he had reached in that sub-
ject, as well as an ideal section of that grade for his intel-
ligence. 
4. Diagnose individual disability. 
Rudolf Pintner and Helen Marshall3 attempted to answer 
these questions: 
1. How much educational attainment can I expect of a 
child who possesses a certain amount of general intelligence? 
Is the child of high intelligence accomplishing school ~rork 
3 Rudolf Pintner and Helen Marshall, 11 A Combined Mental 
Educational Survey," Journal of Educational Psychology, 
j 12 :32-43, January, 1921. -
5 
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in accordance with his mental ability? 
2. Is this school doing work worthy of the native 
ability of its pupil material? Is it working up to capacity? 
In answering they have: 
1. Showed that in psychological and educational 
measurement the right combination of mental and educational 
tests is necessary. 
2. Prepared two group tests, an educational and a 
mental, to measure school work and native ability. 
3. Standardized these two tests and worked out a 
simple method for estimating the difference between them. 
This difference expressed the relationship between achieve-
ment and ability. 
4. Pointed out untold waste in mental ability by this 
method of study. 
5. Concluded that all intelligent school supervision 
should take account of the difference between ability and 
achievement and see to it that the educational achievement of 
1 
each child is worthy of his ability. 
In attempting to determine whether or not it is possi-
ble at any age to determine all the intellectual potentiality 
of an individual, H. A. Heinis4 formulated the personal coef-
4 H. A. Heinis, "A Personal Constant," Journal of 
Educational Psychology, 17:180, March, 1926. 
ficient. It characterized permanently the relation existing 
between the development of the individual and the normal 
growth curve. This coefficient was equal to the result of the 
intelligence examination divided by the normal degree of in-
telligence corresponding to his age. It may be found by 
formula or by table i f the chronological and mental age are 
known. 
Heinis believed that: 
1. The most fertile method for measuring intelligence 
would be one composed of a selection of absolutely graduated 
intelligence tests forming one unique series. 
2. The best method of interpretation of intelligence 
examinations was the personal coefficient. 
3. The personal coefficient could serve as a basis 
for the rational classification of intelligence. The people 
having the highest coefficients in the classroom would be 
expected to do the best work. 
Reliability of the Achievement Quotient. The reliabil-
ity of any quotient cannot be great er than the reliabili t y of 
the less reliable of the measures employed in computing it.5 
5 Walter N. Durost and George A. Prescott, An Improved 
Method of Comparing~ Capacity Measure with .an Achievement 
Measure at the Grade School Level, (Unpublished article) 
Boston University, 1950, p. 2. 
6 
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MoCrory6 wrote that the A Q should be used cautiously, 
if at all, in the field of individual diagnosis until there 
were more reliable intelligence and achievement teats. \l:fhen 
he obtained and correlated six sets of accomplishment quo-
tients by giving the Stanford Achievement Test and the Terman 
Group Test of !>'Iental Ability to one hundred and ten seventh 
grade students in St. Cloud, Minnesota, he found an average 
reliability quoti ent of .66. 
Wagner and Hause7 credited the A Q with very little 
reliability. They computed ratios on data by giving the 
McCall Multi Mental Test and the New Standford Achievement 
Test to one hundred and seventy-five children. The coeffi-
cient found by them "\oJ-as .38. It seemed doubtful that the 
A Q had any great value as an administrative device. 
Articles critlcal of the Achievement gyotient. Toops 
and Symonds8 raised the quest i on as to the validity of t he 
expectation of a perfect correlation between mental capacities. 
6 John R. McCrory, 11Reliability of the Achievement 
Quotient," Journal of Educational Research, 25:38, January, 
- 1932. 
7 Robert P. ~vagner and Enid Hause, 11 The Constancy of 
the Accomplishment Quotient," School and Society, 44:352, 
September 12, 1936 . 
8 Herbert A. Toops and P. M. Symonds, "What Shall We 
Expect of the A Q?" J.ournal .2! Educational Psychology, 13:528, 
December, 1922, and 14:38, January, 1923. 
They recognized the effect of regression clue to the imperfect 
correlation of the technique of the achievement quotient. 
They pointed out the following: 
1. Educational and mental tests must correlate per-
fectly if the I Q's, E Q's, and A Q's are to be compared 
exactly. 
2. The ultimate measure of t he capacity to do school 
work can only be approximated unless the experimental group 
which determine "capacity" norms are maximally motivated. 
3. The A Q merely singles out the pupil who needs 
diagnosis and treatment. It does not diagnose the cause of 
poor school "'ork. 
4. The schools of the future should provide individual 
rates of school progress for each pupil. Promotions must come 
oftener so that remedial measures will be less necessary. It 
probably, always will be necessary for promotions to go by 
whole steps, by jerks and jumps rather than at a steady rate. 
5. Many bright pupils are promoted by chronological 
age rather than by ability to progress. They cannot attain 
what is expected of them if they are not subjected to that 
type of .... rork. 
6. The greatest value of the A Q consists in its in-
centive value of getting the teacher and pupil interested in 
progress. The correlation between the I Q and theE Qat the 
8 
beginning of Franzen's9 experiment was pushed to about 1.00 
by i ntensive stimulation of his pupils to effort. 
1. The fact that at present the correlation be tween 
mental and educational indices is less t han 1.00 may be partly 
explained by the inaccuracies in the measurements which always 
tend to attenuate or lower the correlations . 
RuchlO stated that the use of the A Q assumed that 
educational abilities were correlated to unity with mental 
age. Whether or not such correlations would rise to unity 
was a hope rather than a demons t rated fact. He mainta ined 
that under ordinary school conditions the educa tional ages 
would fall short of the mental ages in the majority of cases. 
Since the various educational teat batteries and 
standa rd mental teats were so lacking in direct comparability, 
Ruch felt that these would be endless confusion, unless a con-
sisted adoption of tests was made and fol lowed. 
Popenoel1 studied one hundred elementary schools for 
the correlation between t he A Q's and the I Q's of indiv idual 
9 Raymond Franzen, "The Accomplishment Quotient, A 
School Mark i n Terms of Individual Capacity," Teachers College 
Record, 21:439 , November, 1920. 
10 G. M. Ruch, "The Achievement Quotient Technique," 
Journal of Educational Psychology, 14:343, September, 1923. 
11 H. A. Popenoe, "A Report of Certain Deficiencies 
of the Accomplishment Quotient," Journal of Educational 
Research, 16:40, June, 1927. 
9 
pupils. The median coefficient was - .39. He concluded that 
pupils in the same school did not have equal opportunities to 
attain high accomplishment quotients and that bright pupils 
were penalized by the device. 
The correlation between the average I Q's and A Q's 
for the same schools was computed for twenty-four schools •. 
The resulting value was - .59. The conclusion was that bright 
pupils had even less opportunity to attain a high mean ac-
complishment than did bright schools. 
Wilson12 demonstrated that the negative correlation 
between the I Q and the A Q was due in part to the faulty 
measures which were used, but that it was to be expected even 
with perfect measures and maximum effort on the part of each 
pupil. Since the I Q w·as not the sole determinant of possible 
achievement, its use in fund.ing the A Q resulted in too high 
an expectation for bright students and too lo1•r an expectation 
for dull students. 
Johnsonl3 suggested that: 
1. As long as we had no accurate measure of innate 
capacity it was impossible to determine what child accom-
12 'William R. Vfilson, 11 The Misleading Accomplishment 
Quotient, 11 Journal of Educational Research, 17:10, January, 
1928. 
l3 H. G. Johnson, "Does the Gifted Child Have a Low 
A Q?" Journal of Educational Research, 36:98, October, 1942. 
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plished the most for his capacity. 
2. The negative correlation betY.reen the I Q, and the 
A Q, was the tendency for pupils' scores on one test to regress 
towards the mean when compared to their score on another test. 
Apparently this regression of scores towards the mean was due 
chiefly to the specialization of accomplishment on the part of 
the pupils. A pupil usually did not achieve equally well in 
all subjects or all tests. 
3. Since the intelligence test was largely an achieve-
ment test, it was doubtful if it was entirely free from the 
effects of such factors as industry, interest and motivation. 
If the intelligence test was affected by these factors it 
could not very well be used as the control when 1•le were seek-
ing to determine the effect of these factors on achievement. 
Attempts to ~evise the Achievement Quotient. To answer 
Wilson'a14 criticism of the A Q,, P.R. Nygaardl5 proposed a new 
definition of the A Q. The A Q, should be the E A divided by 
the predicted E A. The predicted E A was to be found by the 
usual regression equation. 
This technique had the following advantages over the 
usual method: 
II 
I 
l4 Wilson, loc. cit. 11 
I
I l5 P. H. Nygaard, "A Revised Accomplishment Quotient, 11 ·· \I 
Journal of Educational Research, 18:87, June, 1928. 
II 11 
I 
1. The negative correlation between the A Q and the 
I Q was elimi.na ted. 
2. Differences in standard deviations of educational 
and mental ages were allowed for. 
3. In the case of a handicapped class, A Q's were 
yielded in the extent to which each member had ava iled himself 
of the offered opportunities. 
Davis and Campbelll6 also suggested a change in the A Q 
technique. The expected value of the A Q for any I Q was to 
be found on a regression line, lower A Q's being expected for 
higher I Q's. Thus, the expected A Q was dependent upon the 
capacity and achievement of the group rather than on some 
theoretical norm. 
The corrected device afforded a more reliable method 
of comparing the achievement of groups and of i ndividuals 
within a group, when they varied widely in intelligence than 
was possible under the old A Q technique. 
In view of imperfect correlation and unequal variabil-
ity between an educational test and a mental test, Tsaol7 aug-
l6 Robert A. Davis and vfilliam A. Campbell, uMore Valid 
Methods of Comparing the Accomplishment Quotients of Individu-
al Pupils with Those of the Group," Journal of Applied Psy-
chology, 18:280, April, 1934. 
l7 Fei Tsao, "Is the A Q, or F Score the Last 1vo:rd in 
Determining Individual Effort? Journal ~ Educational Psycho-
~' 34:525, December, 1943. · 
12 
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gested the Effort Quotient based on the ordinary regression 
equation which can be used as a measure not only of the pupils' 
relative positions but also of their absolute standings on 
effort. 
Hornl8 showed that the achievement of cases falling in 
the upper and lower brackets of intelligence regress. Conse-
quently, the achievement of bright children must be compared 
with the achievement of equally bright children of the same 
age. Achievement of dull children must be interpreted in 
terms of equally dull children of the same age. 
In accordance with the principles of regression 
established in the study, Horn devised a more adequate method 
of evaluating the level of achievement to be expected from 
any given child. 
Deviation Indices. In his Doctor's dissertation 
Prescott19 proposed a method that seemed to eliminate many of 
the disadvantages of other methods of comparing capacity and 
achievement. The method was applied to the Pintner General 
Ability Intermediate Test and the Metropolitan Achievement 
Tests for grades 4.5 - 8.5. 
l8 Alice McNulty Horn, Uneven Distribution of the Ef-
fects of Specific Factors, (Southern California Education Mono-
graphs, No. 12, Los Angeles, The University of Southern Cali-
fornia Press, 1941), p. 66. 
1 9 George A. Prescott, ~The Development of an Improved 
Method of liiiaking Capaci ty-Achli.evement Comparisons," ( unpublishe 
Doctor's dissertation, Boston Univers1ty,l950), pp. 91-94. 
Modal age no~ms were used in determining the norm lines 
~or both the achievement and the capacity measure. A child 
was oompa~ed with others o~ the same age in the same g~ade and 
not with children who had been exposed to di~~erent amounts 
or instruction. 
The Modal Age Groups were determined by: 
1. Making the distribution or the chronological ages 
within each grade covered by the test in question on a one 
point step inte~al. 
2. Starting at some point, obviously below the modal 
point o~ the ou~e, combining the chronological age ~requen­
oies ~or a ~ange o~ twelve months o~ age and recording this 
frequency. 
3. Dropping the oases in the lowest month or age of 
the year adding the oases in the next higher month of age at 
the top, and recording the ~requenoy. 
This procedure was repeated with one month of age being 
dropped ~rom the bottom and one added at the top in successive 
steps until the modal year was reached. Once the modal year 
vas determined in this manner, it was considered to be the 
scaling population ~or that grade. 
The assumption was made that the larger part of the 
students falling within this modal year would be those students 
who had entered school at the normal chronological age and had 
progressed through school at the normal rate or one year in a 
14 
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I grade. 
It "'as necessary to set up comparable test score units 
for the capacity measure and the several achievement measures. 
The technique of computation was as follows: 
Norm lines were established through the mean scores of 
successive grades and a smooth curve was dra~~ through the 
plotted points. This progression from grade to grade was also 
determined for the standard deviations. 
The norm tables read from the norm lines provided the 
basis for determining the amount by which an individual de-
viated from the norm at his particular grade level. 
These deviations from the norm could then have been 
added to, or subtracted from, 100 to obtain a deviation 
index if it had not been for the fact that the scores became 
, more variable as one went up the e,ge-grade ladder. 
However, one prerequisite of the deviation measure 
was that it should have a constant standard deviation at all 
age-grade levels. This was accomplished by multiplying the 
deviations by a ratio of the standard deviation arbitrarily 
established for the new units, divided by the standard devia-
tion of the scores at each age-grade level. The deviation of 
score for any individual, thus modified by multiplying it by 
the ratio mentioned above, was then added to or subtrac~ed 
from, 100 to give the index. 
The formula is: 100 t d 15 
0
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This procedure was applied independently to the ca-
pacity measure and to the achievement measure. Since the 
application i-J"a s independent, the differences in the shapes 
of the norm lines were cancelled out. 
The end result of this procedure was a set of standard 
scores with a mean of 100 and a standard deviation correspond-
ing to the arbitrarily decide~ upon value, of 15. These 
values were constant, regardless of grade or age, making pos-
sible direct comparison of the capacity and achievement 
measures for individuals or for co~munities or other groups. 
The specifications and their degree of completion for 
the development of the improved technique were: 
1. Comparison of capacity and achievement should be 
restricted to specific areas of achievement where, at 
least, a reasonable amount of continuity of instruction 
exists from one level (age or grade) to another. A compo-
site achievement measure, that is, a n achievement score 
obtained by totaling or averaging achievement scores from 
a number of achievement tests is meaningless under most 
circumstances. 
The comparisons proposed are between a capacity measure 
(Pintner-Durost General Ability Tests~ Verbal Series) and 
six separate achievement measures in sk111 11 subjects 
(reading, vocabulary, arithmetic fundamentals, arithmetic 
problems, language usage, and spelling of the Metropolitan 
Achievement Tests). 
2. The system of comparison must take into account the 
unreliabilities of whatever capacity and achievement 
measure a.re employed. 
The unreliabilities of the capacity and achievement 
measures are taken into consideration in two ways. (l) 
by the computation of the standard error of estimate and 
the setting up of bands of significance on the basis of the 
size of this error; and (2) by avoiding the use of a quo-
tient measure \'rhich ma.ximizes the unreliability of that 
=~-=±==- --
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measure. 
3. The computation of quotients obtained by dividing 
an achievement measure by a capacity measure should not 
constitute the method of comparison. 
The proposed method of comparison is based upon the 
difference between actual achievement scores and preaicted 
scores as determined by the correlation between capacity 
and achievement measures. 
4. The derived test score units must be equally vari-
able from age (or grade) level to age {or grade level). 
The derived. score units of both the capacity and 
achievement tests concerned have a constant standard devia-
tion at different grade levels because an adjustment has 
been made for their unequal variability by dividing the 
standard deviation of the new units (arbitrarily set at 15) 
by the standard deviation of the test scores. This has 
been done for each month of grade throughout the range of 
consideration. 
5. The derived test score units must be equally vari-
able from the capacity measure to the several achievement 
measures. 
The derived score units are equally variable from the 
capacity measure to the achievement measures because the 
procedure described above was applied independently to all 
measures. 
6. The derived test score units of the ca.paci ty and 
achievement measures being developed must be relatively 
independent of the developmental curves through the mean 
score of successive groups (age or grade) while reflecting 
accurately changes in the growth pattern of individual 
pupils. · 
The derived test score units are independent of the 
slope of the developmental lines because the new deviation 
indices were computed independently for the capacity and 
the achievemant measures. 
7. Extrapolated values should be avoided. 
Extrapolated values are not employed. The capacity and 
achievement scores for each pupil are determined by the 
amount of deviation of his score from the norm at his par-
ticular grade level. 
17 
8. The system should make allowances for the exposure 
differential. 
The use of the modal age groups as a basis for norms 
for both the Pintner-Durost General Ability Tests and the 
Metropolitan Achievement Tests does considerable to correct 
for the exposure differential in that a child is compared 
only with other children at the same grade level and who 
have progressed through school at the normal rate of one 
year per grade. 
9. Allowance must be made for differences in community 
level of achievement due to the operation of specifi c 
factors 1 such as curriculum differences~ differences in 
methods, differences in length of school year 1 and differ-
ences in promotion policies. 
This criterion is not met adequately. The norms which 
serve as the basis for the comparisons involved in this 
approach are truly national norms, representative of the 
country as a whole. No norms are based on groups in which 
differential factors are operating to lower or raise the 
achievement level in any subject have been set up . To the 
extent that the capacity and achievement means and standard 
deviations of any group do not depart radically from those 
of the norm group, the proposed method is applicable. 
10. Allowance must be made for the regression effect of 
a first score upon a second due to the imperfect correla-
tion between the two measures. 
The proposed system of comparisons provides for the 
plotting of a regression line of achievement on ca~ac 1ty 
from which regressed achievement scores may be read, or 
which may serve in comnaring actual achievement with ex-
pected achievement.20 • 
Therefore~ the writer is able to take these tables of 
norms of Prescott, Table I and II, and use them in the com-
parison of her third grade I Q's and achievement marks. 
20 Prescott, loc. cit. 
TABLE I 
TABLE OF NORMS 
PINTNER CAPACITY DEVIATION INDICES CORRESPONDING TO MEDIAN STANDARD 
SCORES FOR GRADE 3.4. 
Median Median Median 
'5I Standard Pintner Standard Pintner Standard Pintner 
Score DIG Score DIG Score DIG 
167 158 129 112 91 66 
166 156 128 111 90 65 
165 155 127 110 
164 154 126 108 89 64 
163 153 125 107 88 63 
162 152 124 106 87 62 
161 150 123 105 86 60 
160 149 122 104 85 59 
121 102 84 58 
159 148 120 101 83 57 
158 147 82 56 
157 146 119 100* 81 54 
156 144 118 99 80 53 
155 143 117 98 
154 142 116 96 79 52 
153 141 115 95 78 51 
152 140 114 94 77 50 
151 138 113 93 76 48 
150 137 112 92 75 47 
111 90 
149 136 110 89 
148 135 
147 134 109 88 
146 132 108 87 
145 131 107 86 
144 130 106 84 
143 129 105 83 
142 128 104 82 
141 126 103 81 
140 125 102 80 
101 78 
139 124 100 77 
138 123 
137 122 99 76 
136 120 98 75 
135 119 97 74 
134 118 96 72 
133 117 95 71 
132 116 94 70 
131 114 93 69 
130 113 92 68 
* The Mean Deviation Index is 100. 
TABLE II 
TABLE OF NORMS 
METROPOLITAN DEVIATION INDICES CORRESPONDING TO COMPREHENSIVE STANDARD 
SCORES FOR GRADE 3.4. 
Comprehensive DI DI 
Standard DI DI Arithmetic Arithmetic DI 
Score Reading Vocabu1ari Fundamentals Problems SJ2e1ling 
v 
216 153 159 228 205 159 
215 152 159 226 204 159 
214 151 158 224 202 158 
213 150 157 222 200 157 
212 150 156 221 199 156 
211 149 155 219 197 155 
210 148 154 217 195 154 
209 147 153 216 194 153 
208 146 152 214 192 152 
207 146 151 212 190 151 
2o6 145 150 211 188 150 
205 144 150 209 187 150 
204 143 149 207 185 149 
203 142 148 205 183 148 
202 142 147 204 182 147 
201 141 146 202 180 146 
200 140 145 200 178 145 
199 139 144 199 177 144 
198 138 143 197 175 143 
197 138 142 195 173 142 
196 137 141 194 171 141 
195 136 141 192 170 141 
194 135 140 190 168 140 
193 134 139 188 166 139 
192 134 138 187 165 138 
191 133 137 185 163 137 
190 132 136 183 161 136 
189 131 135 182 160 135 
188 130 134 180 158 134 
187 130 133 178 156 133 
186 129 132 177 154 132 
185 128 132 175 153 132 
184 127 131 173 151 131 
183 126 130 171 149 130 
182 126 129 170 148 129 
181 125 128 168 146 128 
180 124 127 166 144 127 
- 179 123 126 165 143 126 
178 122 125 163 141 125 
177 122 124 161 139 124 
176 121 123 160 137 123 
175 120 123 158 136 123 
174 119 122 156 134 122 
173 118 121 154 132 121 
172 118 120 153 131 120 
171 117 119 151 129 119 
170 116 118 149 127 118 
TABLE OF NORMS ( Cont 'd.) 
111 
Comprehensive DI DI '" ·'-
Standard DI DI Arithmetic Arithmetic DI 
Score ReadiM Vocabular:y Fundamentals Problems SJ2elliM 
169 115 117 148 126 117 
168 114 116 146 124 116 
167 114 115 144 122 115 
166 113 114 143 120 114 
-
165 112 114 141 119 114 
_!,1 164 111 113 139 117 113 
163 110 112 137 115 112 
162 110 111 136 114 111 
161 109 110 134 112 . 110 
160 108 109 132 110 109 
159 107 108 131 109 108 
158 106 107 129 107 107 
157 106 106 127 105 106 
156 105 105 126 103 105 
155 104 105 124 102 105 
154 103 104 122 100* 104 
153 102 103 120 98 103 
152 102 102 119 97 102 
151 101 101 117 95 101 
150 100* 100* 115 93 100* 
149 99 99 114 91 99 
148 98 98 112 90 98 
147 98 97 110 88 97 
146 97 96 109 86 96 
145 96 95 107 85 95 
144 95 95 105 83 95 
143 94 94 103 81 94 
142 94 93 102 80 93 
141 93 92 100* 78 92 
140 92 91 98 76 91 
139 91 90 97 74 90 
138 90 89 95 73 89 
137 90 88 93 71 88 
136 89 87 91 69 87 
135 88 86 90 68 86 
134 87 86 88 66 86 
133 86 85 86 64 85 
132 86 84 85 63 84 
131 85 83 83 61 83 
130 84 82 81 59 82 
129 83 81 80 57 81 
128 82 80 76 56 80 
127 82 79 76 54 79 
126 81 78 74 52 78 
125 80 77 73 51 77 
124 79 77 71 49 77 
123 78 76 69 47 76 
122 78 75 68 46 75 
121 77 74 66 74 
120 76 73 64 73 
* The Mean Deviation Index of all Subjects is 100. 
TABLE OF NORMS ( Cont 1 d.) 22 
Comprehensive I D,I D;I 
Standard DI DI Arithmetic Arithmetic DI 
Score Reading Vocabulary Fundamentals Problems S:QelliM 
119 75 72 63 72 
118 74 71 61 71 
117 74 70 59 70 
llr) 116 73 69 57 69 
115 72 68 56 68 
114 71 68 54 68 
113 70 67 52 67 
112 70 66 51 66 
111 69 65 65 
110 68 64 64 
109 67 63 63 
108 66 62 62 
107 66 61 61 
106 65 60 60 
105 64 59 59 
104 63 59 59 
103 62 58 58 
102 62 57 57 101 61 56 56 
100 60 55 55 
99 59 54 54 
98 . 58 53 53 
97 58 52 52 
96 57 51 51 
95 56 50 50 
CHAPTER III 
TREAT~mNT OF THE DATA 
The data consisted of Metropolitan Achievement Test 
Primary II Battery: Form T and a Pintner-Durost General 
Ability Test: Verbal Series Scale 2: Form A fo r 271 children 
in the third grades of Framingham, Mass. The children in a 
second and third grade combination were not considered in 
this comparison since their experience and study might have 
been different from pupils in a class composed of third grade 
pupils only. 
There was a score for reading, vocabulary, arithmetic 
fundamentals, arithmetic problems, and spell ing for each child. 
In order to make the achievement scores and intelligence scores 
comparable, norm Tables I and II, established by Prescott1 
were used. Pintner-Durost intelligence standard scores were 
changed to intelligence deviation indices by using norm Table 
I. Metropolitan comprehensive standard scores were changed to 
achievement deviation indices by using Table II. 
Then the mean intelligence deviation index, the mean 
achievement deviation indices, the standard deviations, and 
the correlations of achievement in each subject with intelli-
1 George A. Prescott, "The Development of an I mproved 
Method of Making Capacity Achievement Comparisons , " (un-
published Doctor's dissertation, Boston Universi ty , 1950), 
p. 85. 
---- - --c===-
gence were found. All of these were shown for the total group 
on Table III. All except the correlations were also sho~~ for 
each of nine individual classes on Table IV. 
Five bivariate distributions, comparing the intelli-
gence deviation indices for each subject were made for the 
total group of 271 pupils. These are on pages 31-35. 
Forty-five bivariate distributions were made to compare the 
deviation indices for each individual class. These are in 
the appendix. 
The mean deviation index lines were drawn in red. 
Since the scores were now comparable, both the mean intelli-
gence deviation index norm lines and the mean achievement 
deviation index norm lines were 100. All the standard devia-
tion s were 15. A class with an intelligence deviation index 
of 100 was expected to get an achievement deviation index of 
100. The frequency figures in the center of the bivariate 
distributions were typed on green carbon when the class did 
not seem to be working to capacity. 
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TABLE III 
A COMPARISON OF DEVIATION INTELLIGENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT INDICES FOR 271 THIRD GRADE 
PUPILS TESTED JANUARY 10, 1949 IN FRAMINGHAM, MASS. 
11 Test Mean Standard Deviation 
CorreTa~ron­
.. with 
,, . Intelligence 
l1 Pintner-Durost 
· Intelligence 
il Metropolitan Primary II T 
Reading 
Vocabulary 
Arithmetic fundamentals 
Arithmetic problems 
Spelling 
94.60 
96.80 
95.80 
96.30 
94.15 
97.50 
20.5 
16.0 .8175 
18.2 .8440 
8.48 .4179 
12.5 .5725 
17.0 .6847 
I 
I 
I 
'I II 
II 
' 
TABLE IV 
A COMPARISON OF DEVIATION INTELLIGENCE AND ACHIEVEMENT INDICES FOR 9 THIRD GRADE 
CLASSES TESTED JANUARY 10, 1949 IN FRAMINGHAM, MASS. 
Statistic 
No. of pupils 
Pintner-Durost I.Q. 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Metropolitan Primary II T 
Reading 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Vocabulary 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Arithmetic fundamentals 
School 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
3~ 26 36 34 24 36 36 26 21 
91 98.35 110.85 95.65 81.20 98.5 86.5 91.23 90 
17 18 18 16.5 18.5 24.5 20 15 16.5 
94.85 99.85 91 101.5 1~~ 95.5 88.25 102 90.15 14 1.5 13 15 17 . .5 16 • .5 15 13 
84.74 99.67 106.86 96.64 84.60 103.50 87.61 9h.33 97-97 
17.5 15.61 16.8 14 15.61 21.7 15.61 16.1 14.7 
Mean 94.82 100.2 
Standard deviation 7.2 4.8 
94 • .5 98.7 96. 93.6 93.9 101.96 91 
3.4 13 5.4 8 6.6 10.4 7-4 
Arithmetic problems 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
Spelling 
Mean 
Standard deviation 
92 99 . .50 98.95 91.85 90.5 94.10 89.60 94-50 93.95 
13.5 10 11.5 9 10.5 15.8 12.20 12 13.75 
93.40 103.75 101.2 98 
18.5 12 12.2 15 
78.45 102.95 94.60 102 98 
15 • .5 18.5 14 16.25 14.10 
CHAPTER IV. 
INTERPRETATION OF THE FINDINGS 
After obtaining the mean deviation indices which were 
comparable for both the Pintner-Durost General Ability 
Elementary Test and the Metropolitan Achievement Test, it was 
possible to interpret the f i ndings. The mean achievement 
deviation indices, the mean intelligence deviation index, and 
the standard deviations are shown for the total third grade 
group on Table III. The correlation of each subject with in-
telligence is also shovm. Deviation indices and standard 
deviations are shown for each individual class on Table IV. 
Fifty bivariate distributions show the spread of the score 
fr equencies and all the mean deviation indices. 
Hereafter, in this interpretation of test scores, any 
~~ mean referred to is a mean deviation index. 
I By l ooking at Table III, it appeared that the total 
I 
third grades of Framingham were working to capacity. The 
achievement means were above the intelligence mean of 94.00. 
Since the vocabulary mean correlated highest '\vi th intelligence, I 
I it seemed that the other subjects of reading, arithmetic I 
11 fundamentals, aritbmetic problems, and spelling, which were I 
stressed in the curriculum much more than vocabulary, might 
have an achievement mean at least as high as the vocabulary 
mean of 95.80. This vms tx•ue for all the subjects except 
., 
J• __ =============-=========== ~l!--
11 
II 
I! 
'f 
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I' arithmetic problems. 
The 20 .5 standard deviation of the intelligence of the 
town \'las large compared t o the norm s t andard deviation of 15. 
Because of this wide range of i ntelligence, which is found in 
most of the classes, there is the problem of teaching all the 
jJ children eff ectively. 
11 Vocabulary correlated highest lfli th intell i gence, which 
i' 
j! 
j! 
I! 
\i 
li 
I 
I! 
means that the people with the highest intelligence deviation 
indices received the highest vocabulary deviation indices. 
Reading and spelling were next. Arithmetic problems and 
arithmetic fundamentals correlated lowest. 
The highest achievement appeared to be in reading and 
spelling. However, the bivariate distributions for separate 
classes in these subjects suggested that the children ·vvi th the 
high intelligence deviation indices we:re not achieving as well 
as they might. The small standard deviations of 16 and 17 
compared to thos e of the nor ms of 18.6 and 17 also indicated 
this. 
Achievement in arithmetic f undamentals, was less than 
that of spelling 1tti th vocabulary, and arithmetic problems 
follo1tring. The small standard deviation of arithmetic funda-
mentals was approximately the same as that of the norms. 
Achievement in this area was dependent to a great extent on 
specific in schoo~ instruction. However, the standard devia-
' tions increase rapidly for this subject from grade to 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
I 
I 
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I. 
jl Bivariate distributions which are in the appendix 
I 
,. facilitated the comparison and interpretation of third grade 
I: 
j1 deviation indices by classes. 
Classes 2, 7, 8, and 9 had all the achievement means 
as high as the mean intelligence. 
Classes 3 and 4 had low reading means. 
Classes 1 and 3 had low vocabulary means. Class 1 did 
lj good school worl{ in spite of this disabill ty. 
II 
'
1 Clas ses 3 and 6 had lmv arithmetic fundamental means. 
II 
II Classes 3, 4 and 6 had low problem solving means. 
I 
Classes 3 and 5 had lovr spelling means. 
Class 3 had all the subject means lO't'i'er than the in-
telligence mean of 110.85. It did, however, have the highest 
mean achievement deviation indices in reading and vocabulary. 
The class could not attain its capacity unless .it was taught 
subject matter at a rate of speed according to the ability 
of the children. 
Special commendation was due Class 8 with an intelli- I 
gence mean of 91.23, an arithmetic fundamentals mean of 101.96, I 
1 and a spelling mean of 102. 
Class 5 also did well with a mean I Q of 81.20, an 
arithmetic fundamentals mean of 96, and an arithmetic problem 
mean of 90.5. 
Class 6 had the widest range of intelligence deviation 
indices. They varied from 46 to 152. 
ji 
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The fifty bivariate distributions showed the spread of 
scores of each subject for the total group and for each indi-
vidual class. They also compared the achievement mean devia-
tion indices 1'1Ti th the mean intelligence deviation indices. 
- -----,---
i' 
li 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
The mean lines divided the distributions into quadrants. ' 
Scores in the upper right quadrant we re higher than both the 
mean intelligence deviation index and the mean achievement 
index. Scores in the upper left quadrant ideally should have 
been in the upper right quadrant since the intelligence scores 
11 were higher than the mean intelligence. However, in spite of 
1 this, the achievement scores were not as high as the mean 
'I I achievement. 
II 
J, Scores in the lower left quadrant were lol'rer than the 
mean intelligence and also lower than the mean achievement. 
These scores were where you would expect them to be. Scores 
in the lower right quadrant were below the mean intelligence 
and above the mean achievement. Children who obtained these 
I scores were doing better work than might be expected of them. 
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CHAP'fER V. 
Stn'1Iw1ARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
Results related to the purpose of the study. In order 
to compare Metropolitan achievement marks with Pintner-Durost 
I Q's for the third grades of Framingham, which was the pur-
pose of the study, the scores had to be made comparable. This 
has been accomplished by using intelligence deviation indices 
and achievement deviation indices which were determined by 
Prescott.1 
The tables and bivariate distributions facilitated the 
comparison and interpretation of the deviation indices. The 
children were compared with children of the same school system 
and grade. The children of the individual class comparisons 
1 had the same teacher, thus approximately the same opportunity 
for learning. 
Conclusions. 
1. The comparison of achievement deviation indices 
with intelligence deviation indices would be valuable to a 
teacher in picking out pupils who do not seem to be achieving 
as well as they should~ and in determining subjects which 
might be taught better. 
II 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
1 George A. Prescott, 11 The Development of An Improved 
Method of Making Capacity-Achievement Comparison~," (unpublished 
Doctor's dissertation, Boston University, 1950), p . ~5. ~ ' 
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2. The intelligence range of the third grades was wide. \[ 
One class of 36 had intelligence deviation indices ranging 
from below 46 to 152. A class of this type presents many pro- 1 
blems to the teacher. 
3. The mean intelligence deviation index of 94.00 for 
the third grades of the to~m was lower than the norm of 100. 
As a result the achievement deviation indices were also lower 
than the norms. HO"t'lever, they were higher than the mean in-
telligence which is desirable. I! 
I; 4. Arithmetic problems had the lowest mean achievement , 
deviation index. This undoubtedly would have been higher if I I 
II 
the brightest pupils had been given more practice and skill in i' 
solving problema. 
5. The highest mean achievement deviation index was 
spelling. Reading was the next highest. 
6. The individual class with the highest mean intelli-
gence did not have the highest mean achievement in spelling, 
arithmetic fundamentals, and arithmetic problems. This class 
probably should have been motivated and taught a little faster 
in these subjects so that the pupils could attain their 
capacity. 
Limitations of the study. The Metropolitan Primary II 
Battery Form Twas supposed to be given to a second grade. 
Instead it was given to the third grades of Framingham. This 
was done to insure that the pupils would have been taught the 
j, 
11 
I 
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material being tested in January. 
As a result the achievement deviation indices were 
probably higher than they otherwise would have been. 
Suggestions for further study. 
1. Intelligence and achievement deviation indices 
might be compared for the third grades using the Pintner-
Durost Picture Content Scale and the Metropolitan Elementary 
Test. This should reveal any reading disability ca.ses more 
readily. 
2. A comparison of deviation indices could be made 
advantageously for a whole school or school system. 
3. Achievement deviation indices should be compared 
with intelligence deviation indices for the sixth grades of 
Framingham. In that ,.ray it could be det e rmined '\'Thether or not 
the classes were i'Torking to capacity at the end of the ele-
mentary school period. 
II 
,, 
I 
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APPENDIX 
BIVARIATE DISTRIBUTIONS OF METROPOLITAN 
ACHIEVEMENT TEST DEVIATION INDICES COMPARED WITH 
PINTNER-DUROST GENERAL ABILITY TEST DEVIATION 
INDICES SEPARATELY FOR EACH THIRD GRADE CLASS 
OF FRAMINGHAM, MASS. 
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·cLASS NO. 1 
METROPOLII'.A.N READING VERSUS PIN'fNEH . .,DUROST G·ENERAL ABILITY Tl;;S:J: 
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